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Members:

-Justin Rule –

-Ale Groe -

-Alan Zapinski -

-Carson Meyer -

-Jack Goldsworth -

-Conley McKown -

-Joe Slater -

What we’ve accomplished in the past week/what we’ve been researching

-Justin Rule– Developed and presented the project plan, specifically risks and scheduling

-Ale Groe - Reached out to faculty advisor to set up initial meeting, presented in class about

project plan

-Alan Zapinski - Signed up for Docusign API account to start looking into how the API is used and

how we can use it to meet Buildertrend’s needs

-Carson Meyer - Did some research into Docusign and the API. Presented a project plan in class.

Took notes over the design in class.

-Jack Goldsworth - Developed project plan, and set milestones for our team.

-Conley McKown - At a wedding in TN, didn’t do much but help with the lightning talk.

-Joe Slater - Recorded and worked on lightning talk presentation

What we’re planning to do in the coming week

-Justin Rule –  Research DocuSign’s API for Buildertrend’s use cases

-Ale Groe - Finalize meeting with faculty advisor and research DocuSign

-Alan Zapinski - Get more in depth researching docusign’s API. Try to spin up some basic

examples of connecting with the API/find some documentation on how it’s done

-Carson Meyer - Set up a meeting with Buildertrend to setup communication and get more

resources.
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-Jack Goldsworth - Research interfacing with DocuSign’s API (REST, SOAP, authentication)

-Conley McKown - Following up with the BuilderTrend contact as we are still missing

documentation she said she would send over.

-Joe Slater - Research DocuSign API, mess around with it a little bit

Issues we had in the previous week

-Justin Rule – Faculty sponsor hasn’t responded to our email to set up meetings

-Ale Groe - Faculty advisor hasn’t gotten back to us

-Alan Zapinski - Had problems setting up account initially, took a few days to complete

-Carson Meyer - Still no contact with faculty, we need more information from Buildertrend to

keep the project heading in the right direction. I was out of town last week, so it was hard for

me to get work done.

-Jack Goldsworth - Faculty advisor hasn’t gotten back to us

-Conley McKown - BuilderTrend contact still has not given us expected documentation.

-Joe Slater - Faculty advisor hasn’t gotten back to us


